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Housing & Neighborhoods
Central City should establish housing policies that encourage rein-
vestment in the existing housing stock and encourage development 
of new housing that will meet the needs of existing and future resi-
dents.
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every neighborhood should provide a positive living 
environment for its residents.

central city’s existing and future housing stock is criti-
cal to the city’s sustainment and growth.  neighbor-
hoods are among central city’s most important eco-
nomic development amenities, and the city’s housing 
supply represents its single largest cumulative capital 
investment.  the purpose of this chapter is to assess 
housing needs and strategies that will enable the city 
to increase overall production of housing. it also as-
sists the city in defining future housing and commu-
nity development directions. 

Housing cHaracteristics

this discussion will examine major characteristics of 
central city’s housing stock. it focuses on the follow-
ing aspects:

•	 Housing occupancy 
•	 Housing values and rent levels
•	 Building permit activity 
•	 Housing conditions 
•	 Housing development needs 
•	 affordable housing analysis
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Housing Occupancy
table 7.1 highlights housing occupancy and vacancy 
rates for central city.  

•	 Increasing Availability of Housing.  central city has 
1,419 housing units.  the total number of housing 
increased by 122 units between 1990 and 2000, and 
by 67 units between 2000 and 2010.  the overall in-
crease is 13% between the two decades.

•	 Increasing Proportion of Renter-occupied Hous-
ing.  many rural nebraska communities have 60% 
to 70% of their housing as owner-occupied.  the 
balance of the city’s owner-occupied units shifted 
from 64% owner-occupied in 1990 to 57% in 2010.  
the low rate of multi-family construction since 1990 
suggests that a increase in the rental market is more 
associated to detached single-family houses being 
converted to renter-occupied.

•	 Increasing Vacancy Rate.  a higher vacancy rate 
in a community is often related to an oversupply 
of housing in the local market while a low vacancy 
rate signals an undersupply of housing to current 
and potential residents.  central city’s vacancy rate 
is high at 12.6% and should target a more desirable 
5% to 6%.   

nearly half of the vacant units are rentals, which may 
indicate that some of these units are not coming off 
the market because of their condition.  a quarter of 
the vacant units remains vacant and may also not be 
a desirable home for living. continuing central city’s 
program of demolishing vacant buildings will help 
reduce the amount of uninhabitable structures on 
the market and allow the sites to be redeveloped for 
new infill housing.

Table 7.1: C h a n g e  i n  H o u s i n g  O c c u p a n c y  I n d i c a t o r s ,  C e n t r a l  C i t y

1990 2000 2010 Change 
1990-2000

Change 
2000-2010

%Change 
1990-2010

Total Housing Units 1,230 1,352 1,419 122 67 13.3%

Owner Occupied Units 782 833 810 51 -23 3.5%

% Owner Occupied Units 63.6% 61.6% 57.1%

Renter Occupied Units 343 379 430 36 51 20.2%

% Renter Occupied Units 27.9% 28.0% 30.3%

Vacant Units 105 140 179 35 39 41.3%

Vacancy Rate 8.5% 10.4% 12.6%

Median Value $34,200 $65,100 $77,668 $30,900 $12,568 56.0%

Median Gross Rent $186 $299 $454 $113 $155
Source: RDG Planning & Design

Table 7.2: H o u s i n g  V a c a n c y,  2 0 10

Count % of total housing units % of vacant units

Vacant housing units 179 12.6 100

For rent 90 6.3 50

Rented, not occupied 2 0.1 1

For sale only 25 1.8 14

Sold, not occupied 5 0.4 3

For seasonal, recreational, or occasional use 9 0.6 5

All other vacants 48 3.4 27
Source: U.S. Census Bureau; RDG Planning & Design
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Housing Values/Rents
tables 7.3 and 7.4 provide a display of central city’s 
home values and contract rents in 2010.    

•	 Increasing Housing Value.  about 75% of central 
city’s housing units are valued less than $100,000.  
median housing value is $77,668, or an annual in-
crease of about $2,200 since 1990.  approximately 
14% of owner occupied homes are valued at over 
$150,000.

•	 Rent.  in 2010, median rent was $454 in central city, 
which doubles the amount in 1990’s $186 .  about 
50% of rents fall between $300 and $500, 40% of 
rents between $500 and $750, and the remaining 
balance is over $750.

Construction Activity
central city documents its permit activity by new 
structure and general permits.  since 2006, the city has 
tracked its demolition.  tracking permit activity in the 
future should indicate single-family and multi-family 
structures along with the number of units for each.

•	 Housing Construction.  since 2000, 78 new units 
have been built.  central city builds about 6 units 
per year.  the peak for development occurred in 
2007, which was right before the 2008 housing cri-
sis.  over half of the city’s housing stock was built 
before 1960, while the 1970s was responsible for a 
quarter of the total units.  Development since 1980 
has not matched the level of construction experi-
enced in the 1970s.

•	 Demolition.  since 2006, 38 units have been demol-
ished.  central city demolishes about 6 units per 
year.  the rate of demolition and new construction 
results in a zero net change.  the rate of demolition 
increased in the later part of the decade, and has 
gradually slowed.  

Table 7.4: R e n t e r  O c c u p i e d  C o n t r a c t  R e n t ,  2 0 10

value Range number of Units % of Total

Under $200 0 0%

200-300 16 4%

300-500 190 47%

500-750 154 38%

750-1000 24 6%

1000+ 21 5%

Total 405
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Table 7.3: O w n e r  O c c u p i e d  H o u s i n g  V a l u e s ,  2 0 10

value Range number of Units % of Total 

Under $50,000 156 20%

50,000-99,999 448 56%

100,000-149,999 89 11%

150,000-199,999 60 8%

200,000-499,999 22 3%

500,000+ 22 3%

Total 797 100%
Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Table 7.6: H o u s i n g  Ye a r - b u i l t

value Range number of Units % of Total 

2000s 21* 1%

1990s 121 9%

1980s 70 5%

1970s 354 25%

1960s 141 10%

1950s 163 12%

Before 1950 540 38%
Source: U.S. Census Bureau; *U.S. Census count conflicts with construction data 
provided in Table 7.5

Table 7.5: C o n s t r u c t i o n  P e r m i t s ,  2 0 0 0 -2 0 11

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Total Avg

new Housing Structures 1 1 7 3 3 7 8 18 4 11 9 6 78 6

Demolition NA NA NA NA NA NA 5 5 8 8 10 2 38 6

Total Housing Change 1 1 7 3 3 7 3 13 -4 3 -1 4 40
Source: City of Central City
NA= Not available or collected

1950s

1960s

1970s

1980s

1990s

2000s

<1950s

F i g u r e  7.1:  H o u s i n g ,  Ye a r -  B u i l t
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Housing Conditions
table 7.7 summarizes the results of a citywide housing 
condition survey, conducted as part of this plan dur-
ing fall 2012.  the survey includes 1,188 single-fami-
ly structures.  mobile homes were not included in this 
survey.  structures were placed in one of the following 
categories:

1. Excellent.  A new residence with no discernible de-
ficiencies.

2. Good.  A well-maintained structure with three or few-
er minor non-structural deficiencies.

3. Fair.  A structurally-sound residence with minor repair 
or rehabilitation needs.  

4. Poor.  A structure with one major deficiency and mi-
nor non-structural needs.  Typically, these struc-tures 
are deteriorating, and show evidence of substantial 
rehabilitation needs.

5. Dilapidated.  A residence that appears to be too de-
teriorated for feasible rehabilitation.   

Map 7.1: H o u s i n g  C o n d i t i o n s

Table 7.7: H o u s i n g  C o n d i t i o n  S u r v e y,  2 0 11

City Total South 
Side % north 

Side % Total % of 
Total

1:Excellent 171 21% 15 4% 186 16%

2:Good 408 49% 83 23% 491 41%

3:Fair 190 23% 193 54% 383 32%

4:Poor 51 6% 58 16% 109 9%

5:Dilapidated 9 1% 10 3% 19 2%

Total 829 100% 359 100% 1,188 100%
Source: RDG Planning & Design, 2011
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the evaluation considers the condition of the founda-
tion, exterior walls, roof structure, roof material, facia 
and eaves, chimney, porches and steps, window and 
doors, painting, and downspouts.  However, the sur-
vey is general, intended only to suggest patterns of 
rehabilitation needs.  map 7.1 generalizes the rating 
of units by reorganizing the categories as excellent/
good, fair, Poor/Dilipatdated.   

the presence of a single deteriorated house on a block 
can affect the willingness of other property owners 
on a block to reinvest in their property.  on the oth-
er hand, rehabilitating a poor structure or replacing it 
with a new house often encourages other owners to 
respond in kind.  significant concentrations are gen-
erally located north of the railroad tracks and along 
streets where the use is often incompatible with hous-
ing (i.e. residences near the abandoned railroad cor-
ridor). 

the survey indicates that central city’s single-family 
housing supply is in good condition.  of the 1,188 sin-
gle-family units that were surveyed, 16% were rated in 
excellent condition, 12% in good condition, 32% fair, 
9% poor, and 2% dilapidated.  this proportion is simi-
lar to other rural nebraska communities.

structures needing repair are primarily on the north-
side of the community.  table 7.7 analyzes the com-
munity housing conditions in two sections - north and 
south of the railroad.  the condition of about 70% of 
the units in the southside can be described as good to 
excellent, while the condition of housing on the north-
side can be described as fair to good.  

Housing policies for improving the condition of the 
existing housing stock should address the entire city.  
However, the city should continue encouraging pri-
vate investment in the city’s northside.

Housing Projection
Population and development projections help to 
guide forecasts of land consumption needs during the 
planning period. table 2.4 (reprinted from chapter 2)
builds a 20 year housing demand model based on a 
projected population of 3,158 in 2030 and the follow-
ing assumptions:

•	 the average people per household is expected to 
remain constant at 2.28 over the next twenty years.

•	 unit demand at the end of the period is calculated 
by dividing household population by the number of 
people per household.  this equals the number of 
occupied housing units.

•	 the vacancy rate over the next twenty years will de-
crease from 12.60% in 2010 to 8.60% by 2030 due to 
the increased size of the community and the avail-
ability of inexpensive houses for repair and reha-

Table 2.4: P r o j e c t e d  H o u s i n g  D e v e l o p m e n t  D e m a n d  (from Chapter 2)

2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 Total

Population at the End of Period 2,934 2,981 3,036 3,103 3,158  

Household Population at End of Period 2,828 2,874 2,927 2.991 3,044

Average People/Household 2.28 2.28 2.28 2.28 2.28  

Household demand at End of Period 1,241 1,260 1,284 1,312 1,335

Projected Vacancy Rate 12.6% 11.6% 10.6% 9.6% 8.6%  

Unit Needs at End of Period 1,149 1,426 1,436 1,448 1,461

Replacement Need   25 25 25 25 100

Cumulative Need 31 66 107 142 142

Average Annual Construction   6.2 7 8.2 7 7.1
Source: RDG Planning & Design, 2011

bilitation.  manageable housing vacancy provides 
housing choice for new residents moving to a com-
munity.  

•	 unit needs at the end of each period are based on 
the actual household demand plus the number of 
projected vacant units.

•	 replacement need is the number of housing units 
demolished or converted to other uses.  Homes in 
poor condition or that are obsolete should gradually 
be replaced in the city’s housing supply.

•	 cumulative need shows the number of total units 
needed between the base year of 2010 and the year 
indicated at the end of the period.

the projections in table 2.4 indicate a cumulative need 
for 142 housing units in central city between 2010 and 
2030.  this assumes a gradual increase in production, 
as the economy recovers, returning and then surpass-
ing the city’s peak years from 2005 to 2007. 
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Housing Needs
table 7.8 presents a ten-year housing development 
and pricing program for central city, based on the 
city’s relative income distribution.  the program pro-
vides production targets for various cost ranges of 
rental and owner-occupied units.  the development 
program is based on the following assumptions:

•	 new housing development in central city will be 
about 70% owner-occupied and 30% renter-occu-
pied.  future new construction in the next ten years 
is more likely to focus on owner-occupied units. 

•	 the proportion of the demand for units is based on 
claritas estimates of the percentage of households 
in each income range.

•	 owner-occupied housing will be distributed gen-
erally in proportion to the income distribution of 
households for whom ownership is a realistic strat-
egy.  some of the market for lower-cost owner-oc-
cupancy may be shifted toward market rate rentals.

•	 lower-income households will generally be accom-
modated by rental development.

the analysis indicates a need for about 66 housing 
units by 2020, of which 43 are owner-occupied and 23 
are renter-occupied.  Price points are stratified among 
the various affordability categories.  However, there is 
a slightly higher need for moderately priced  housing.  
table 7.9 shows the affordability of housing in central 
by dividing the median home value by the median 
household income.  the result is a ratio of 1.85, which 
is lower than columbus and grand island.

to meet this projected need, a housing program for 
central city should establish an average annual pro-
duction target of about 5 units.  these numbers are 
dependant on growth projections laid out in chapter 
two and could be further influenced by actions that 

Table 7.9: A f f o r d a b i l i t y  R a t i o

Median HH 
Income

Median 
Home value Ratio

Central City $42,045 $77,668 1.85

Columbus, NE $48,408 $103,317 2.13

Grand Island, NE $44,593 $103,420 2.32

York, NE $45,866 $96,827 2.11

Merrick County $44,295 $80,140 1.81
Source: City-data.com

Table 7.8: Te n  Ye a r  H o u s i n g  D e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  P r i c i n g  P r o g r a m ,  2 0 10 -2 0 2 0

2010-2015 2015-2020 Total

Total Need 31 35 66

Total Owner Occupied 20 23 43

Affordable Low:  $60-100,000 4 4 8

Affordable Moderate:  $100-130,000 6 7 13

Moderate Market:  $130-200,000 5 6 11

High Market:  Over $200,000 5 6 11

Total Renter Occupied 11 12 23

Low:  Less than $450 3 4 7

Affordable: $450-700 4 4 8

Market:  Over $700 4 4 8
Source: RDG Planning & Design

expand central city’s market.  these include:

•	major employment expansions.

•	 Housing developments that can attract people from 
surrounding regions, such as single family housing 
project that attracts more workers to live in central 
city.  

it is important to note that the need for affordable 
housing is met indirectly through a filtering process.  
a unit that meets the needs of a high-income, empty-
nester household may encourage that household to 
sell their current home to a moderate-income family.  
filtering processes rarely satisfy the total affordable 
housing need, but they do realistically address part of 
the market demand.  the lake View subdivision proj-
ect is an example where new market rate units met the 
local pent up demand for the higher market housing.  
People moving into those units opened the more af-
fordable housing in the city.  
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Housing Policies
Preservation of existing housing and development 
of new housing to support growth are vital elements 
of central city’s community development strategy.  
While land use and community investment strategies 
are important to housing planning, specific efforts to 
address housing priorities must be identified.  this sec-
tion considers initiatives which, if combined with exist-
ing programs, can help address major priorities.

the city’s primary housing challenges include:

•	 Preserving and upgrading central city’s existing 
stock of generally sound housing.

•	 stimulating production of housing units that are re-
gionally competitive.

•	 Develop new housing for the senior and older adult 
market.

•	 encouraging new housing investment in the city’s 
older neighborhoods.

•	 Developing an effective, multi-faceted neighbor-
hood conservation and rehabilitation program.

central city’s housing and neighborhood develop-
ment policy should build on its existing stock of hous-
ing by implementing the following policies:

•	 senior living
•	 lenders’ consortium
•	 rehabilitation and Housing conservation
•	 affordable lot supply
•	market-rate units

SENIOR LIVING
central city should encourage construction of independent liv-
ing residential development for seniors.  

central city can provide an excellent living environ-
ment for senior citizens.  its small town atmosphere, 
and health and educational services can attract retire-
ment age residents from the surrounding region.  cen-
tral city should maintain contact with area alumni and 
former residents as senior citizens can return to a place 
that has special meaning to them and provides quality 
community services.  local seniors present an oppor-
tunity for area schools to tap into a group of educated 
and experienced individuals that can add to the learn-
ing environment. 

a new Housing Development corporation may also 
combine senior housing development with an acqui-
sition/rehab/resale program to provide maintenance-
free housing to its existing senior residents.  as an ex-
ample, the community Development corporation 
(cDc) to build one or two-bedroom attached units, 
with a target cost of (for example) $100,000 per unit.  
the cDc agrees to purchase the senior resident’s cur-
rent home at $50,000.  that home is then rehabilitated 
and resold.  if the rehabilitation cost of the house is an 
additional $25,000, total sale price for a substantially 
new house may be $80,000.  Proceeds from the sale of 
the house are then used by the senior as a substantial 
down payment on the new attached unit.  the balance 
is amortized, with an approximate monthly cost of 
$300.  assuming that additional costs for maintenance 
and utilities are $125 per month, the new housing unit 
costs the senior household $425 per month, a moder-
ate price for an appropriate new ownership unit.

A LENDERS’ CONSORTIUM
central city could create a lender’s consortium to support 
housing initiatives by public entities..

any or all of the listed entities could provide an ex-
cellent housing purchase/rehab/resell program and 
make more affordable housing available. this involves 
creating a consortium of local lenders and bankers to 
share the risk of lending for higher risk projects.  the 
consortium approach can help spread the risk in-
volved with lending for unconventional projects.  also, 
the city can use housing funds to insure the projects, 
inject grant assistance, and thereby leverage limited 
housing dollars. 

the central missions of the consortium should include:

•	 construction and long-term financing of key project 
types that are identified in the community as high 
priorities.  this may include financing of both private 
and nonprofit projects.

•	 construction lending to private builders of afford-
able housing, particularly single-family or duplex/
townhouse projects.  interim financing using a com-
munity housing investment fund can help involve 
small builders in the development of key housing 
types, while lowering the risk to builders in mar-
ginally profitable price ranges.  a construction loan 
pool eases the flow of capital to strategic project 
types, and shifts the complete risk for these projects 
from individual enterprises to the private commu-
nity at large.  it permits small businesses to realize 
economies of scale by building a group of houses 
as part of a project, rather than individual, scattered 
units one at a time.  in addition, by sharing the risk, 
builders can expand their inventory of available 
speculative houses.

•	mortgage financing to low and moderate-income 
buyers.  the consortium may be a mortgage lender 
to bankable low and moderate-income buyers who 
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fall outside of normal underwriting standards for in-
stitutions.  the consortium shares the risk of these 
mortgages among lenders.  in these situations, the 
consortium may hold the mortgage notes in its own 
portfolio, as secondary markets are not always avail-
able.

•	 the consortium may be the financier of a commu-
nity rehabilitation program, which again shares the 
private side exposure among the community’s insti-
tutions and a housing authority’s capital fund.

capitalization of the consortium and its programs 
should be accomplished as follows:

•	 Proportionate funding by lenders.  an equitable 
model would be participation in individual loans or 
in the construction loan pool proportional to over-
all assets.

•	 corporate contributions and investments.  invest-
ments by central city’s business community may be 
a source of working capital for construction financ-
ing or long-term financing of key development proj-
ects.  

•	 state community Development Block grants (cDBg) 
and other housing funding programs.

REHABILITATION & CONSERVATION
central city should expand existing rehabilitation and code en-
forcement efforts into a comprehensive, multi-faceted rehabili-
tation and neighborhood development program.  

Housing rehabilitation is an important priority for cen-
tral city.  Based on the 2010 census, nearly half of the 
city’s housing was built before 1960.  While the hous-
ing supply is in generally sound condition, there are 
a number of units in need of minor rehabilitation and 
maintenance repairs.  the city has been working hard 
to address the more severe cases, especially those 
properties that are not owner-occupied.  the follow-
ing initiatives should be implemented in order to ad-
dress additional rehabilitation issues. 

Property Maintenance Standards Program

the best conservation programs combine awareness 
of the need for reinvestment with the tools to finance 
home repairs and rehabilitation.  the strategy begins 
with a Property maintenance standards Program; an 
effort that encourages voluntary compliance with 
community standards and establishes a legal basis for 
code enforcement.  components of this program in-
clude:

•	 Preparing and distributing a Property Standards 
Manual.  this should be a friendly and clear docu-
ment that sets out the expectations that central 
city as a community has for individual building and 
property maintenance.  it can also help to provide 
useful information, such as sites to dispose of or re-
cycle unwanted household items.    

•	 Volunteers. organizing voluntary efforts through 
church and civic groups to assist seniors and dis-
abled people with property maintenance, includ-
ing fix-up items, painting, routine repairs, and dis-
posal of trash and other items.  the involvement of 
elementary, middle, and high school students in 
this type of initiative provides them with additional 

community interaction and increased “ownership” in 
the community.

•	 Review Code. review and modify the city’s current 
Property maintenance ordinance, assuring that the 
ordinance clearly addresses those items that have 
the greatest impact on safety, visual quality, and 
preservation of community maintenance standards.

•	 Backing up the property maintenance standards 
program with rehabilitation financing.  Possible 
funding sources are discussed in the following sec-
tion.

Comprehensive Rehabilitation Programs

a coordinated rehabilitation strategy that operates on 
a reliable multi-year basis is vital to ensure preserva-
tion of a critical supply of existing housing.  a compre-
hensive rehabilitation program, appropriate to the re-
spective needs of individual residential areas, should 
include four program types.  these include:

•	 Emergency repair program.  an emergency re-
pair program should be established for very low 
income residents.  this type of program is usually 
funded through community Development Block 
grant (cDBg) funds in the form of grants or forgiv-
able loans.   

•	 Direct rehabilitation grants.  this program would 
make direct forgivable loans and grants to home-
owners from cBDg funds.  the program is most ap-
propriate to homeowners with low incomes who are 
not otherwise bankable.  

•	 A leveraged rehabilitation loan program.  this ap-
proach leverages private loan funds (often through 
the fHa title i Home improvement loan program) 
by combining private loans with cDBg or other 
public funds to produce a below market interest 
rate for homeowners.  the program works most ef-
fectively in moderate income neighborhoods with 
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minor rehabilitation needs and some demand for 
home improvements.  it is effective in expanding 
the amount of improvements completed by a fixed 
amount of public funding.  loans in a leveraged loan 
program can be originated through individual lend-
ers or through the proposed lenders’ consortium.  
the experience of local lenders with fHa title i can 
help expedite implementation of this pro-gram.

AFFORDABLE LOT SUPPLY
central city should encourage the private development of 
workforce housing by providing an incentive program to fi-
nance infrastructure for moderately-priced houses.

the city should continue to assure a supply of afford-
ably priced lots within the city and in new develop-
ment areas.  this will be essential if central city’s hous-
ing market wants to be competitive with surrounding 
markets.  Programs include:

•	 An Infrastructure Bank. many factors that contrib-
ute to housing cost are beyond the control of mu-
nicipal policy.  However, public improvements can 
be addressed by city policy.  one approach is an 
infrastructure bank; a concept that provides front-
end city financing for public improvements by re-
imbursing the homebuilder or developer for these 
costs. the value of these improvements then be-
comes a subordinated mortgage, due only on sale 
of the property.  this technique is attractive because 
it is primarily a private market program that finances 
items in the public domain and provides a payback 
to the city at the point of sale.

•	 Free Lot Program.  any program should also in-
clude redevelopment of existing lots that begins 
with a site assessment and definition process that 
maps vacant sites and lots, seriously deteriorated 
buildings, “anchor” structures, and current reinvest-
ment efforts.   the city should continue acquire un-
derused properties and lots with dilapidating struc-
tures, particularly north of the railroad tracks.  the 
city can offer these lots to residents that will build 
a new unit.  

•	 Housing Development.  Public or shared risk ini-
tial financing of city infrastructure for subdivisions 
through benefit fee district and special assessment 
districts should be evaluated to expedite subdivi-
sion development.  this reduces the front-end risk 
of lot development to the subdivider, important in 
a market with long-term lot absorption.  a similar 
program was implemented in the lake View subdi-
vision project.

•	 TIF.  using of tax increment financing to fund infra-
structure improvements and bring down or elimi-
nate lot improvement costs to the developer.

•	 Property Acquisition for Development.  the city 
may also choose to implement a redevelopment 
process that would acquire strategic sites to be 
sold to builders for construction of affordable units.  
this type of approach was been implemented with 
to develop the lake View project.  all of these pro-
grams should be tied to requirements for develop-
ment of affordable units. 


